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It's  a pleasure  and  an honour  to be here.  I bave  always  thought  human  rights  education  was

mportant,  but  now  there  is a particular  need  for  k.

Two  weeks  ago,  for  this  conference,  I was  asked  to come  up with  a quote  on  the issue  of  human

rights education. I said that human rights education is akays  mportant in terms of people
learning  their  rights,  but  also  to mpire them  to stand  up for  the  rights  of  others,  especially  now

at a time  of  growmg  backlash  agamt  human  rights.

I wanted  to talk  a Imle bit  about  tbat  from  my  vantage  point  at the  {JN,  and  also  from  other

countries  that  I bave  travened  to. I am  not  sure  the  human  rights  movement  as a whole  fully

understands  the extent  to which  the  backlash  is confrontig  us. Everyone  knows  we  are  up

agamt  serious  heats,  but  whether  they  know  the fully  sense  of  the  backlash  is a different

question.

Now,  the  backlash  manifests  itself  i  a range  of  ways.  A  troubkg  one is the  way  human  rights

NGOs  around  the world  are  gettig  squeezed.  In  coiuitty  after  countty  - for  example  Russia,

Ethiopia, Israel Turkey, Egypt, Hungary - laws have beenpassedtbat restrict the financig  and
the  functioning  of  human  rights  defenders  and  NGOs.

Secondly,  the  way  tbat  courageous  hiunan  rights  defenders  suffer  repials.  This  is something

that  I have  a particular  mterest  in since  I am  the focal  point  for  repials  in the UN  system.  Many

people  have  been  targeted  for  cooperating  with  the  UN.  One  tragic  case  tbat  I am  pursuing  now

is an  Egyptian  caned  Torabi  Metwally.  Tmee years  ago,  bis son  was  taken  from  him,  probably

tortured  to death.  Ibrabm  setup  an  organization  for  those  who  have  disappeared.  He  was  comjng

to Geneva  for  meetmgs  with  the {JN.  He  was  air(=sted  at Cairo  airport  under  the accusation  of

"terroim"  afterhe  bad  criticized  the disappearance  of  civffians.

We  see the  backlash  in the scapegoatjng  of  mmorities of  all  sorts,  we  see it in Europe,  we  see it
in the  United  States,  where  Mexicans  are  vffified,  and  also  Musl.  The  word  "deplorable"  may

have  affectedthe  US  election  a year  ago,  but  h's  too  mild  of  a word  to describe  some  of  the

tweets  that  have  come  out  of  the e House  this week.  The  dehberate  wbjpping  up of  bated

agamt minorities is a '  troub%  phenomenon.

We  have  seena  serious  backlash  agamt  women's  rights  in many  countries,  with  the assumptions

appearig  to be that  "women  are  supposed  to know  the#  place",  and  "women  are  supposed  to no

longer  have  control  of  their  bodies".  We  see a backlash  agajzt  LGBTI  rights,  which  seems

paradoxical  given  that  there  has been  such  progress  in gay  marnage  m North  America,  Lati

America  and  Europe.  But  elsewhere,  in Russia,  Iraq,  ;rrs Africa,  i  the  Middle  East,  LGBTI  rights

have  actualty  gone  backwards.



On  issue  after  issue,  there  is a step  back,  icluding  counterterrorism.  I've  been  in the last  year  to

many  countties  and  mve  previously  worked  m other  coiu'itries  tbat  are  jivolved  'rn fightig

agamt  terromm.  But  it seems  remarkable  to me  how  frequently  countries  that  say  they  fight

terromm do it m such  a brutal  way  that  they  end  up crea5ng  more  terroits  than  there  were  i

the first  place.  As  counter-terroim  becomes  the discourse,  the temptation  is to squeeze  human

rights  athome.  I saw  tbat  ;xs my  own  country,  the  ?JK.  A  few  montbs  ago  durmg  the election

campaign,  the  Pe  ter  said  that  if  hiunan  rights  laws  got  in the  way  of  counter-terromm,

then  we  should  just  put  human  rights  laws  away.  Tbat  sent  a ternble  signal  to authoritains

around  the globe  tbat  even  a major  Western  leader  could  use  human  rights  laws  as some  sort  of

scapegoat  for  the faiku-e  to deal  with  terromm.

In  short,  I see the current  global  backlash  agamt  hiunan  rights  as a reasonwhy  we  need  more

education on this. Human rights have sometmes been presented as an iterference  in a coun'J's
internal  matters;  or  as a wayof  overthrowjig  regitnes  you  do not  lflce; or  a way  of  imposig

Western  vakies  on  a counhy  tbat  does  not  want  it. Or  even  if  you  do not  use any  of  those

excuses,  it is sg  how  tnany  people  try  to treathiunan  rights  as just  something  as a hmury,

something  you  can  bave  only  after  you  mve  brought  conflict  to an  end  or  brought  security  or

somehow  del#ered  development.  It  is a 'kuxury  they  say,  but  we  say  it is not.  After  all, you

cannot  have  sustainable  development,  you  cannot  have  peace  unless  they  are  grounded  m human

rights.

This  is a summary  of  the  backlash  in three  minutes.  What  can  we  do about  it? Now,  there  are  not

tbat  many  avenues.  It  is depressing  in a way,  when  we  see  the enormity  of  the challenge,  and

how  few  tools  we  mve  to confront  it. One  is speaking  up much  more  tban  people  bave  done

perhaps.  Two  is to make  a big effort  to defend  the defenders  to make  sure  that  those  brave  - and

in many  cases  heroic  - defenders  on  the frontline  receive  better  support.  The  ttid  is hutnan

rights  education  and  this is the great  importance  of   meeting,  I believe.  Because  what  we  are

tg  to do and  we  need  to do is not  only  for  people  to have  a betterunderstanding  of  human

rights,  but  to see how  to enlarge  the constituency

As  I travelaaround  the world,  I see tbat  human  rights  is portrayed  sometmes as a niche  topic.  We

defend  pmoners  as we  ought  to do, but  i  countries  where  there  is very  little  sympathy  for

pmoners  tbat  does  not  transcend  the  hiunan  rights  movement  ito  the general  population.  Wbile

in no way  losing  the focus  on  particular  rules  - whether  it is LGBTI  people,  those  wm

disabilities,  pmoners,  idigenous  - human  rights  education  does  need  to show  to people  who

consider  themse4ves  "ordiary"  people  that  actuany  human  rights  have  a relevance  for  them  as'

wen

We  as a movement,  I think,  have  not  yet  handled  tbat  sufficiently  and  as a result,  we  are  on the

backfoot  agajut  the populists,  the authoritains,  those  who  dehberately  w  up prejudice

agamt  other  people.  That  is why  I t  we  have  to really  focus  on  human  rights  education  and

learning  - it is one of  the few  tools  we  bave.  The  backlash  is real  and  let  us use education  as a

major  way  of  hying  to resist  and  reverse  it.

Thank  you.


